
Kings Hill Golf Club Ladies’ Section 
Minutes of the AGM 

Held on Monday 21 October 2019, at Kings Hill Golf Club 
 

Present 
Captain:  Alice Gazet 
Past Captain: Lindsay Tilley  
Treasurer: Yvonne Tucker 
Handicap Secretary: Jane Marr 
Social Secretary: Louise Fenn 
Secretary: Susan Bowen 
Ordinary Members: Sarah Clark, Debbie Crumpton  
In addition to the above: 19 members of the Ladies Section attended 
Representing Kings Hill Golf Management: Chris Pearson 
Men’s Captain: Paul Miles 
 
Apologies for Absence 
Jean Breslin, Linda Chapman, Sue Cooper, Carol Edwards, Kay Elks, Chris Hearn, Carine Jacquel, Sue Jeffs, 
Lynette Kent, Elaine Lewis, Val Lugard, Laraine Mitchell, Sue Norman, Gill Olke, Susannah Rayner,        
Judith Sansom, Sue Shrubshall, Viv Stoner, Joan Warren. 
 
Minutes of Previous AGM & Matters Arising 
The Minutes of the Previous AGM were approved and there were no outstanding matters arising. 
Proposed by: Jane Marr 
Seconded by: Hilary Stephen. 
 
Committee Reports 
COMPETITIONS AND MATCHES -  JO BENTHAM 
Before I get into the details of the competition results from this year, I’d just like to thank you for your 
understanding when draws have been a bit late and unexpected changes have been made.  It’s been a 
challenging year for me but strangely, I rather enjoy the job of Competition Secretary and it gives me 
something different to focus on, so I’m going to carry on and hope to have a bit more routine in my life 
soon! 
 
This year, we have also had to deal with changes to the booking system with the introduction of ClubV1 
but are getting to grips with it and I would like to thank Jane particularly for all her hard work in keeping 
the ladies’ competitions up-to-date on the system. 
 
The following are winners from our major competitions this year. 
Please come up and collect your trophies and afterwards we will have a photo with everyone together. 

  
Winners of Major Competitions 
  Autumn Meeting 2018 Maria Babadi  
  Scratch Plate    Maria Babadi 
  Winter Eclectic  Heather Dunne  
  Crystal Challenge  Sarah Clark 

 Spring Meeting  Lindsay Tilley  
  Scratch Plate   Lindsay Tilley 
  Eileen’s Putter   Linda Chapman 
  Margaret Hilliar Trophy Debbie Crumpton 
  Club Championship  Maria Babadi 
  Handicap Bowl  Maria Babadi 



  Salver    Jo Bentham 
  Summer Meeting  Joy Stevens 
  Scratch Plate   Jane Marr 

Lady Captain’s Day  Denise Harker  
  Summer Eclectic  Kate Downing  
  Summer Singles KO  Heather Dunne  
  Summer Pairs KO  Alice Gazet & Sue Cooper 
  Mixed Pairs KO  Jane Marr & Alex Parietti 
  Kent Stableford Trophy Lisa Babadi   
  Winners’ Cup   Judy Leadley-Woods 
  EWGA Medal   Gill Olke  
    Order of Merit   Kate Downing 
  Jubilee Trophy   Kate Downing 
   

In addition to these: 
The Winter Festival winners were Dawn Edwards and Lisa Babadi. 
 
The ‘Club Charity Event‘ competition was won by Sarat Chick on the Tuesday and Heather Dunne on 
the Saturday.  

 
The Ping 4 Ball Better Ball Competition was won by Sue Cooper and Annie Foster, on countback from 
Judy Leadley-Woods and Fiona Lee, both pairs scoring a magnificent 45 pts.  Unfortunately, even this 
score was not enough to get our winners into the grand finals!  We must try harder next year! 
 
In August, the Ladies Invitational was won by Georgia Robins and her team from Knowle Park and 
Wildernesse.  

 
In the mixed events Sarah Clark was the highest scoring lady in the Richard Moore Trophy. 
Judy Leadley-Woods was the highest scoring lady in the Anderson Autumn Bowl.   
The Davis Trophy was won by Viv and Keith Stoner. 
 
In external competition: 
The Pearson Team had their best ever achievement this year by winning their league.  It went down to 
the wire with the last match but we must congratulate team captain Debbie and her intrepid ladies for 
their achievement over the wet and windy winter months.   They came up against the hard opposition 
of Sundridge Park in the first stage of the KO and were narrowly beaten but Kings Hill are now a team 
to be feared! 
The Bradley Cook team also performed well, coming second in their league.  They then got through to 
the Semi-Finals of the Plate, losing to Canterbury. 
Captains’ Cup; sadly after our victorious win last year, we were knocked out in the first round this year 
losing to High Elms.  But our thanks go to the pairs of Alice and Michael Blanning and Debbie and Paul 
Miles who represented us.  
Tappin; Dawn, Kate and Heather lost 2:1 to Littlestone.  Another close match. 
Daily Mail Foursomes; In the 1st round, Heather and Debbie fought valiantly against low handicap 
opposition from Wrotham Heath.  It all came down to a putt on the 19th green which sadly for us went 
the way of the opposition. 
We entered a new competition this year – the Annodata, which replaced the Mail on Sunday  – 
unfortunately Kings Hill lost to Nizels in the 1st Round. 
Appaljacs; Kings Hill came 3rd, the winning club being Tudor Park. 
Three Feathers; Sue Cooper lost in the 1st round to a lady at Chislehurst, Heather reached the 2nd 
round, Alice lost in the 3rd round and Debbie made it to the 4th round where she lost to last year’s 
Silver Medal winner.  



The Lohan Trophy;  is a competition played with one adult and one junior playing foursomes.  This 
year Kings Hill were represented by Lisa and Maria Babadi and they had a great run, reaching the 
semi-final stage.  They lost to a pair from West Kent to whom they had to give 14 shots – a tough ask 
in foursomes format! 
 
After winning our own Club Championship, Maria went on to represent Kings Hill in the Champion of 
Champions at North Foreland.  She played a magnificent round of 2 shots over par, to win the trophy. 
A great advertisement for Kings Hill!  Just to keep you in the loop over Maria’s golfing achievements 
this past year, she made the cut in the England U16s championship at Gerrards Cross in August.  This 
was only her second England event, so this was a great achievement.  She represented Kent at Ladies 
county week at Hendon and again at Junior county week at Hayward’s Heath.  In the Roehampton 
Junior masters, where the local counties and the south east England squad send their best 3 players, 
Maria finished in 2nd place.   Along the way she had beaten scratch players before losing to a girl from 
Surrey who played off +2!  So, well done to Maria and we will be watching out for more achievements 
next year! 
  
So, thank you to everyone who has represented our club in some way over the last year whether it 
was external competitions or friendly matches. There have been lots of achievements to be proud of 
and build on so please watch out for requests for volunteers! 
 
Back at home, over the year we have also enjoyed the TT (Tuesday Tournament) and the Weekend 
Swindle competitions as well as other fun competitions on Tuesdays including the Grannies Goblet 
which Annie Foster won.  The Non-Nans game was won by Carol Edwards.  This year the Tuesday 
ladies enjoyed two games with the Seniors.  Unfortunately, our annual fun Pre-Christmas game in 
November was not played as the course was closed by fog.  However, we enjoyed the St George’s Day 
team event in April and in July we repeated the fun team Texas Shambles game. 
   

I would like to thank Carol, who took on the fun games this year.  
 
Thanks too to Chris and others in the Pro shop for the help and input they give to our competitions.  
 
I also want to let you know that Lindsay has now taken over running the website, so please can you send 
photos and other items for the website to her. 
 
I would like to finish by congratulating Alice on her year as Captain.  I have enjoyed working with her and 
thank her for all the hard work she has put in over the past year.  And finally, I would also like to offer my 
best wishes and support to Jane as she steps into her role as Lady Captain. 
 
TREASURER - YVONNE TUCKER 
I am pleased to be able to present the Accounts for the year ended 30 September 2019.  First of all, I would 
like to thank Mr Terry Coombes for reviewing the accounts so promptly. 
 
You have in front of you a summary of the End of Year Financial position and I am pleased to say that we 
continue to be in a sound financial position. 
 
This year we will be entering the New Year with all debts paid and we will not be carrying over liabilities 
into the New Year. 
 
I would like to thank Glen for his help in providing receipts and invoices for our Club expenses quickly. 
 
As you can see, we ended the year with a Total Bank Accounts and Cash balance of £1,453.37.  This 
represents a loss in the year of £183.17 due to prize expenses carried over from 2017/18. 



 
During the year, we established internet banking, which will make it easier for you to pay me for events 
and for me in paying the Club and others for our expenses.  If you do not have the information I can email 
the bank details to you. 
 
Our Charity Donation to the Young Lives was £2,430.00, which is an excellent amount for our small Section; 
well done to all. 
 
If you have any questions, I will be happy to answer them.  Thank you. 
 
The accounts were approved (see attached)  
Proposer: Jane Marr 
Seconder: Kate Downing 
 
HANDICAP SECRETARY - JANE MARR 
This was my third year as handicap secretary at Kings Hill and one where we start getting ready for the 
World Handicap System.   
 
Playing Handicap Changes 
This year only 20% of the ladies finished the member’s year with a lower handicap than they started.  This 
is compared to nearly half last year.  Tells us how hard the course was playing.  The following were the top 
three performers between 22 October 2018 and 16 October 2019 
3rd – Lindsay Tilley with a cut from 24.4 to 22.1.   
2nd – Vicky Williams cut from 28.2 to 23.4 
1st – Kate Downing with an amazing cut from 35 to 25.4.  A really great year and demonstrates how Kate’s 
game has improved.  The year included an exceptional reduction following two rounds where she played 
better than 4 under handicap. 
Congratulations to everyone who plays off a lower playing handicap now: Lisa Babadi, Fiona Lee, Alison 
Townson, Debbie Crumpton, Heather Dunne, Sue Shrubsall, Carol Edwards, Sarah Clark and Joy Stevens. 
Of the 5 registered players 20% stayed on the same exact handicap as they started, and 60% of the exact 
handicaps increased.  35% of players increased their playing handicap. 
A tough year. 
 
New Players and Handicaps 
Since last year’s AGM we have welcomed new players and allocated new handicaps.  Welcome to: 
Laraine Nash; allocated a handicap of 46 
Ellen O’Shea; allocated a handicap of 49 
Linda Richards; allocated a handicap of 25 
Carol Smith; allocated a handicap of 38 
Carine Whiting; joining with a handicap of 36 
 
Rules & Congu/EGU 
In 2020 England Golf are introducing the new way of calculating handicaps to provide a single, worldwide 
handicap system with other governing bodies.  The changes will be implemented in November 2020, so 
later than planned.  It will introduce the slope system to be used against a new handicap calculated on the 
average of your best 8 rounds over the last 20.  More information can be found on the England Golf 
website: (https://www.englandgolf.org/handicaps-rules/whs-2020/)  Also, workshops will be held in early 
2020 to increase the knowledge of how it will work and getting ready. 
 
The rules changed in 2019 and I think people are used to them now.  I have started a series of rule tips and 
reminders which has been welcomed by the members.  As part of the rule changes we introduced, as a 
trial, the maximum score medal for our regular monthly medals.  This has been running for a few months 

https://www.englandgolf.org/handicaps-rules/whs-2020/


now and before next year’s season of medal starts, we will be coming out to you with a survey to establish 
your views.  It is important that as many members as possible respond to the survey to get a complete 
picture of people’s opinions of the format and the impact on related trophies.   
 
Just a little reminder about the supplementary card process, which has changed.  This process is designed 
for people who do not get to play in enough competitions or those that just want more opportunities to 
work on their handicap.  Players must pre-register for a supplementary by signing in on the terminal in the 
spike bar.  Once the round is completed, you should enter the score into the system and pop your card into 
the box in the locker room.  Your round can be either medal or stableford and played under competition 
conditions, ie no gimmes.  
 
Thanks 
I would like to end with a note of thanks to my handicap sub-committee (Kath Coombes, Chris Hearn and 
Lucinda Gough-Cooper) for helping with the continuous and annual reviews.  Finally, thanks to Kath and Jo 
for helping with the cards and processing competitions when I am not available. 
 
I look forward to my next year as Handicap Secretary, which yes, I plan to do at the same time as Lady 
Captain.  Thanks to Alice for your support over the year and good luck to me in the coming year. 
 
SOCIAL SECRETARY - LOUISE FENN 
Good evening ladies, Chris and Paul, well where has the last year gone!  

Over the past 12 months I have been kept busy organising club social events offering a variety of events 
attracting members from all three sections within Kings Hill Golf Club including; quiz nights, a rules 
evening, lots of parties, a Fawlty Towers comedy and dinner, wine tasting, many mixed fun golf 
competitions with food and drink afterwards.  All the events have been well attended, fun, sociable 
occasions and it makes my role so worthwhile hearing lots of banter, laughter and positive comments. 

In the remaining months of 2019 I have a few events for your diaries:- 

Sunday 17 November - 9 & Roast –  a fun 9 holes team stableford competition followed by a delicious 
carvery.  There will be a break over the winter months returning in March  

Saturday 23 November - Quiz Evening with quiz master Jeff Kyle.  Don’t worry if you don’t have a team 
one can be formed on the evening. 

These events are now open at the bar for booking and payment for food.   

New Year’s Eve – the cost for fizz, canapes and 3 course dinner with DJ is fantastic value at £40 a head.  
Booking goes live next weekend.  It’s always popular so book early to avoid disappointment.  

I’ll email you a list of all booked social events. 

I would like to thank a few people who have been a great help to me throughout the year.  All this would 
not be possible without Mike and his team producing delicious food, supported by F&B Manager, Mark, 
Hayley and the bar staff.  I would also like to thank Chris and the Pro shop staff on the day of golf 
competitions. 

Also thanks to Hilary, Sue, Lindsay, Gill and Mike Kavanagh who have assisted me in my absence or with 
the large events.  The biggest thanks goes to many of you present this evening who have supported so 
many social events.  Without this great support there would be no events!  



If anyone has any suggestions for social events please contact me.  It’s always good to have lots of new 
ideas.  

Alice congratulations on your Captain’s year.  You have been a great supporter of the social events.  Jane, I 
offer you my best wishes and support for your coming year as Ladies’ Captain and I look forward to 
organising many fun social events for both the club and the Ladies’ section. 

LADY CAPTAIN – ALICE GAZET 
Good evening ladies.  The year has flown by.  Tonight I have a long list of thankyous to all of you, to the 
club management, the Pro shop and catering staff. 
 
As you know, we have raised £25,441 for the Young Lives Foundation and the ladies have helped raise a 
significant amount of this.  So, a big thankyou to Judy and Annie for hosting Bring and Buy sales, to Yvonne 
for providing us with afternoon tea and cakes - and to all of those who baked, to the ladies who provided 
check-in for all the major competitions and to all of those who helped sell raffle and tombola tickets.  Also, 
a thank you to those of you who provided auction lots – especially Heather for her cricket bat – and to all 
of you who provided raffle prizes.  You have all been generous with your time and money. 
 
I would also like to thank the committee for their support and hard work; to Jo for running the 
competitions, to Yvonne for managing our money, to Louise for organising our social events, to Jane for 
sorting our handicaps and to Susan for her organisation and dedication to her role as Secretary. 
 
I also need to mention and thank Debbie as captain of the Pearson team which had an excellent year 
reaching the quarter finals stage and also Jane for the Bradley Cook team who reached the semi-final of 
the plate.  I would also like to thank the captains of our other teams – Kath for organising the Tappin, Lisa 
for the Lohan and Heather for the Appaljacs.  We all appreciate the time and effort these events require.  I 
would also like to thank Gill for her relentless efforts in organising the ladies and the mixed friendlies – a 
huge task. 
 
If I have forgotten anyone please let me apologise now. I assure you it was not intentional. 
 
Ladies, we are good enough to compete with the best and we need to maintain our team spirit and believe 
in ourselves. 
 
I would like to give special thanks to Lindsay for her support this year and I hope you enjoy this gift. 
 
I would now like to welcome Jane as your new Lady Captain and I know she will enjoy her year.  As sugar is 
a no no, I have bought you a sugary treat to sniff and some alcohol which I know you will need at some 
point soon!! 
 
I am hoping my golf lessons will make a difference and I look forward to playing with you all soon!! I am 
planning to work more and will probably get more rest in doing so. 
 
Standing Down & Election of Officers 
General members standing down: None. 
Taking on the role of Vice Captain: Debbie Crumpton. 
Ordinary member joining: Annie Foster 
 
 
 
 
 



Any Other Business 
 
Kent Ladies Business League – Heather Dunne 
Heather announced that Kings Hill Ladies would be taking part in this League next year.  See attached sheet 
for format and rules (Business Girls’ League Format and Rules) 
 
Incoming Captain – Jane Marr 
Firstly, before moving onto thank yous, I want to start with an apology.  Alice – I am sorry that I left you to 
do your year without a vice captain.  You did a great job and I know that Lindsay and the committee 
provided a lot of support.  On everyone’s behalf can I thank Alice for stepping into the breach and taking 
on the role.  You did a great job negotiating with the bar and kitchen; something I know you won’t miss.  
But what a shopper!!  Alice’s prizes were really lovely – I wished I had won something.  I loved her prizes so 
much I have asked Alice to be my prize consultant.  Alice – I would like to present you with a gift of three 
golf lessons with the Pro shop as a thank you for your work this last year.  Enjoy and we look forward to 
seeing your handicap tumble now you are free of your duties. 
 
As people know, I work full time but thankfully I do have every other Tuesday off.  My Tuesday’s off will be 
prioritised to spending time speaking and playing with the weekday ladies – so sorry Kent Golf for not 
being available for refereeing as much.  Being Lady Captain and working full time has its limitations and 
being realistic; the only way the year will work is if I get lots of help.  And, a huge thanks to everyone who 
has volunteered and agreed do their bit and for all the best wishes. 
 
Firstly, with great relief, all the committee members are staying on for another year and we also welcome 
Annie to the fold.  As I won’t have much time during the days, I have asked Lindsay to take on a new role – 
Members’ Liaison Officer.  Lindsay is great at supporting and helping people and will be able to help more 
immediately than I will. 
 
At the end of Alice’s year, we introduced a new member mentor system and Carol Edwards and Sarah 
Clark will continue with this during my year.  It is great to give our new members our attention and ensure 
they are welcomed into the fold and know what to do. 
 
You have heard tonight the great news that Yvonne, Susan, Jo and Louise are all continuing with their 
officer roles and Annie will join Denise and Carol who continue as ordinary members.  This stability of 
officers and members is important in a year where a lot of the work is delegated. 
 
Talking of delegation, everyone has been brilliant.  I have received many offers of support and I am really 
pleased that all the jobs have been allocated and we have a strong group of people organising and 
planning.   I am not going to read the whole list out, but I have different pairs of ladies organising each 
competition.  I am not getting away scot free, I will take on the Captains’ Drive in, Lady Captain’s Day, 
Invitation Day and Captains’ Charity Day, with help from a few past captains. 
 
After a couple of years of hard work, Gill Olke has stepped down as the organiser of our friendly matches.  
Thanks, Gill, for everything you have done and I know that plans are well under way for a ladies open next 
year, which you have suggested.   
 
This year, Richard Fenn will be organising the mixed friendlies and Carol Edwards and Annie Foster will do 
the ladies.  I will be sending an updated diary once dates for the matches have been confirmed. 
 
As I said, there is a long list of who is doing what and I will post it in the locker room.  Our first event 
tomorrow has been organised by Yvonne and Susan and you will have seen the first Winter Festival notice 
and sign-up sheets for the Ladies v Seniors in November. 
 



Event/Role Volunteers 

Autumn Meeting Yvonne Tucker & Susan Bowen 

Captain's Drive in Louise Fenn & Lindsay Tilley 

Winter Festival (Tues) Debbie Crumpton & Judy Leadley-Woods 

Winter Festival (Sat) 

Ladies & Seniors Fun Gill Olke & John Holt 

Turkey Trot Sarah Clark & Denise Harker 

9&Nibbles Yvonne Tucker & Susan Bowen 

Ladies Christmas Party Louise Fenn 

Crystal Challenge Debbie Crumpton 

Mixed St George's Day Julia & Malcolm Honey 

Mixed Bank Holiday Pairs Louise Fenn 

Spring Meeting Debbie Crumpton & Sue Cooper 

Mixed fun comp v seniors Sue Jeffs & Sarat Chick 

Summer Meeting Debbie Crumpton & Sue Cooper 

Ladies Invitation Day Jane Marr & Hilary Stephen 

Lady Captain's Cup Jane Marr & Denise Harker 

Ladies Grannies Goblet The most recent Granny 

Mixed Captains Charity Day Jane Marr 

Club Championship Sarah Clark 

Mixed Davis Trophy Louise Fenn 

Captains’ Dinner Jane Marr & Louise Fenn 

Member's liaison officer Lindsay Tilley 

New member mentors Carol Edwards & Sarah Clark 

Newsletter Judy Leadley-Woods 

Website Jo Bentham and Lindsay Tilley 

Ladies Friendlies Carol Edwards & Annie Foster 

Mixed Friendlies Richard Fenn 

Course swaps Alice Gazet 

TT competitions Lucinda Gough-Cooper 

Manage diary Jane Marr & Jo Bentham 

External competition co-ordinator Each captain to send results to Jo 

Applejacs Heather Dunne 

Business Ladies League Heather Dunne 

Bradley Cook Nancy Caldwell 

Captain's Cup Alice Gazet 

Lohan Trophy Lisa Babadi 

Pearson Trophy Debbie Crumpton 

Tappin Kath Coombes & Alice Gazet 

Three Feathers Alice Gazet 

Daily Mail Foursomes Denise Harker 

Fun competition organiser Jo  Bentham & Carol Edwards 

Eclectic Denise Harker 

Weekend swindles Denise Harker 

Prizes for monthlies Yvonne Tuckeer 

Prize consultant Alice Gazet 

County Delegate Sarat Chick 

 
Thanks again to all the volunteers and people carrying on organising external competitions.   



 
Carol Edwards has been acting as our County Delegate for several years and having done a sterling job is 
standing down to concentrate on, amongst other things, the friendlies.  Thanks to Sarat for agreeing to 
take on this job – good luck and enjoy. 
 
I hope this model works well and becomes the foundation for encouraging ladies to take on the Captain 
role.   
 
Talking of which, I am so pleased to also announce that Debbie Crumpton has agreed to be my Vice 
Captain.  Debbie supports my goal of setting up a way of working that distributes the jobs and takes away 
some of the stress from the Captain.  Thanks Debbie – we will have fun! 
 
You have heard this evening about the fabulous amount of money raised for the joint Captains’ charity, 
Young Lives.  During my year, the Captains have different charities.  I have chosen to support Crossroads 
Care Kent.  Based in Wateringbury, they offer support services to regularly carers of friends and families.  I 
know that many of the ladies in our section care for elderly parents or children and I thought this charity 
would resonate with a lot of people.  I have asked James Kirby from Crossroads to take no more than 
10mins to tell you a bit more. 
 
James Kirby provided an overview of the services provided by Crossroads and stated they were looking 
forward to working with Jane and the ladies section in their fund raising activities. 
 
Thanks James – we will see James again on Saturday at the Captains’ Drive In, where our charity campaign 
starts in earnest.  Well it actually starts here with the smarties.  Come up after and get your tube or tubes, 
returning them to me when full of 20p pieces. 
 
On a closing note – I am excited about the year ahead – although not looking forward to teeing off at the 
drive in.  I am sure I will make mistakes and make decisions that not all of you agree with.  Let’s remember 
this is a hobby and lots of people are giving up their time to volunteer. 
 
That is all I want to say, so here’s to a great year – lets relax and enjoy our golf and social events. 
 
The meeting closed at 8.06 pm. 



 
 
 



Business Girls’ League Format and Rules  

Format  

5-a-side singles matchplay (full handicap allowance) on a home and away basis. Matches to be arranged between 1st 

April and 8th September 2019. 
3 points are awarded for each away match won, 2 points for each home match won. 1.5 points for a halved away 
match and 1 point for a halved home match. Should any team cancel a match on the day it is scheduled to be played 
or fail to turn up, full match points will be awarded to the opposing team.  

The league will consist of 12 teams divided into 3 divisions as drawn by the league organiser. The final will be played 
by the two teams with the greatest number of points from 2 divisions. In the event of a tie between 2 divisions the 
team who has won the greatest number of individual games in all their matches will go through to the final. If this 
does not produce an outright winner, the aggregate margin of those individual wins will decide the final 
outcome.The two finalists will go forward to a 5-a-side singles play off on a neutral course. In the final, each pair 
MUST play to a finish (i.e. if a match is all square after the 18th, competitors must play as many holes as it takes to 
achieve a result). Caddies or trolley-pullers may be used in the final if the finalists wish to use this facility.  

Rules  

Teams will consist of five full-time working women (not juniors or students). Full-time is defined as 28 hours or more 
per week engaged in paid employment or running a business.  

In the event of any club being unable to field a team of five such working women:- 
(1) up to two part-time working women (i.e. spending 14 hours or more per week in paid  

employment) will be allowed to play in the team, provided the League Organiser is  

informed prior to the match; and 
(2) a lady who does not meet either the 28 or 14 working hours requirements ("a  

Wildcard") may be used by each club on TWO occasions only in each season if that club is unable to fill the place by a 
qualified player (full-time or part-time as aforesaid). A Wildcard has to be declared both to the League Organiser and 
to the opposition club prior to the match.  

The handicap limit will be 30 and competitors must play in strict handicap order (starting with the lowest handicap 
player from each team).  

Matches should be played on Sunday afternoons, unless Saturday or Sunday morning fixtures are agreed by mutual 
consent of the competing teams.  

The home team will provide post or pre-match refreshments in the form of tea/coffee, sandwiches and cakes.  

A complete change of clothes is not compulsory unless the home club’s dress code dictates otherwise.  

The team captain (or her representative) will complete a match card and post or scan it to Mary Wootton as soon as 
is practicable after each fixture.  

There is no entry fee or match fee, except charges levied by each individual club to cover the cost of refreshments. 
Winning clubs are, however, expected to pay for the cost of trophy engraving.  

If the course hosting the final is closed between the players arriving on the day and before they are due to tee off, 
the players must wait to see if the course is re-opened that day. 
If not, another day will have to be arranged. If the course is closed by the host club during play, the players must 
mark their ball and retire to the clubhouse. If the course is re-opened that day, the players must return to where 
their games were interrupted and  



continue playing. However, if the course is not re-opened that day, the players have four weeks to return to the host 
club (with the club’s consent to do so) and finish their games. If this is the case, any incomplete hole must be played 
from the tee again. Individual games can be played on any day of the week but always with the host club’s consent. 
If all the games have not been played after four weeks, or a majority win has not been established, the two team 
captains and the league organiser will meet to determine the winning team by the toss of a coin.  

Prizes and Presentation  

The Business Girls’ League trophy will be presented at an end of season dinner to which all ladies who have 
participated in the matches and the clubs’ Lady Captain and/or Lady President will be invited. The winning club from 
the previous year will host the dinner. The cost of the meal will be paid for individually by all those attending.  

Revised October 2018  

 


